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Do you realize what a difference a Gurney-Oxford 
Hot Water System will make in YOUR Home?
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? picture shows a house 
I equipped with Gurney-Oxford 

Hot Water Heating. It is abso
lutely comfortable every day of the 
winter, no matter how cold it gets or 
how bitter cold the winds may blow. 
Every room, every hall, from cellar to 
attic, is filled with a natural, balmy 
warmth, just exactly the amount of 
heat the owner wants. You can have 
this, too, without waiting to build. 
Your present house can be made as 
comfortable as the finest city home, 
at small cost and little bother.

. It means that instead of the winter months
being a period of dreadful days and dreary nights, they 
will become a period of comfortable 
tion for next seed-time and harvest, 
life to you.

¥T means one fire only, to heat fs
I the whole house. No stove needed -■ 
*1 except for cooking. No carrying fa 
fuel into and ashes out of two or jm 
three rooms, no bother or danger | 
from two or three fires in the house. 
Just comfort, absolute comfort every . || 
hour of the 24—-warm floors, halmts!
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: rest and prépara

it means longer

... I* means that you and your wife and children
will be healthier and happier. It means that the child
ren will not be

H
mand rooms.

. anxious to run away from the farm to
the city as soon as they can paddle their

It means that
iti The Gurney-Oxford boiler is the 

best in the market. One feature -~m 
alone, the exclusive Gurney-Oxford 
Economizer, has been revolutionary fa 
—this Economizer enables you to 
gauge your heat to suit exactly the Ajl 
weather conditions outside. A turn y 
up or down modifies or increases the 
heat just as you wish.

own canoe.
. your help will be more likely

to stay with you It means that your home will be 
the admiration and envy of your neighbors.

i't '
A system of pipes leads from 

the Boiler all through the house, and 
back to the boiler. These pipes 
full of hot water, which is kept in 
circulation by the heat in the boiler.

The hot water runs through 
radiators in the various rooms, and 
these give off just the desired amount 
of heat. No “water system” is re
quired, a few buckets of water placed 
in the system in the fall last all 
through until spring. No trouble at all.

-I

his right. A right which is equally your right.

You say What does it cost?” We reply “It
costs little, very little.” A small outlay at fin/ 
but in the, long run nothing. You will save on fuel 
and doctors bills in seven to ten years what the whole
you aSlifeytiT C°T' lhe heatin£ system .will last 
you a 1 ft time and return you and your family divi
dends ot health and pleasure. Not only so, but a heat
ing system on your farm will make the property much 
more attractive and easier to sell if

a re

The Boiler itrelf burns either : -.^9

coal, or up to 40-in. wood, depending 
on the boiler you select.

The cost of the Boiler, radiators JH9 
(including 442 feet of radiation) 
pipes, valves, fittings, etc., necessary - W 
for a house like ”
the above is$330 
F.O.B. Toronto.
At this price any 
reputable fitter 
can supply the 
materials, the 
cost of freight 
and labor being 
moderate extras.
Read more in 
our new free 
booklet.

yes,

V@0ri
Hot water heating warms the 

air just as it is found inside the house 
-no aii -shat Ls or gold-air 

needed.
ducts

Meats the air without chang- 
. ii, without adding gases, without 

It’s the latest and most 
way of heating, 

n home has hot water lie,it 
1 enei ally i itirnev-( txloi d 

■O' I I ..ting, the tried and

ever you havereason to sell it
Don t put the matter off another

eopy of our booklet “City Comfort 
give you a lot oi information ;r.d 
you have rereived il 
down to 1 -rass tat '.

iti Send for a 
It will

as to cost. When 
m i position to get 

“C- to put a hot- 
1 posta.l will do

moment.
or t omit i y Homes. ”

-me it up. 
i i. .it iff, III!
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The Gurney Foundr
, Dept. 27, 474-536 West King Street, Toronto 

Also at .«ontreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, C.lg.ry, Edmonton,
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